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Using Tribolium castaneum, we quantitatively investigated the induction of nine antimicrobial peptide
(AMP) genes by live gram-negative bacteria (Escherichia coli and Enterobacter cloacae), gram-positive
bacteria (Micrococcus luteus and Bacillus subtilis) and the budding yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae). Then,
ﬁve representative AMP genes were selected, and the involvement of the Toll and IMD pathways in
their induction by E. coli,M. luteus and S. cerevisiae was examined by utilizing RNA interference of either
MyD88 or IMD. Results indicated: Robust and acute induction of three genes by the two bacterial
species was mediated mainly by the IMD pathway; slow and sustained induction of one gene by the
two bacteria was mediated mainly by the Toll pathway; induction of the remaining one gene by the
two bacteria was mediated by both pathways; induction of the ﬁve genes by the yeast was mediated by
the Toll and/or IMD pathways depending on respective genes. These results suggest that more
promiscuous activation and usage of the two pathways may occur in T. castaneum than in Drosophila
melanogaster. In addition, the IMD pathway was revealed to dominantly contribute to defense against
two bacterial species, gram-negative E. cloacae and gram-positive B. subtilis that possesses DAP-type
peptidoglycan.
& 2012 Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
Insects do not have adaptive immunity, but instead they have
sophisticated innate immunity that consists of cellular and
humoral immune responses. Cellular immune responses such as
phagocytosis, encapsulation and nodulation are mainly mediated
by hemocytes [1]. Humoral immune responses are represented by
melanization with phenoloxidases [2], production of reactive
oxygen species [3] and production of antimicrobial peptides (AMP)
[4,5]. Innate immune responses are triggered by sensing pathogen-
associated molecular pattern (PAMP) molecules that include for
example peptidoglycan (PG), lipopolysaccharide and b-1,3-glucan.
PAMPs are recognized by pattern recognition receptors (PRRs) (e.g.,
PG recognition proteins (PGRP) family [6,7], gram-negative bindingathogen-associated molecular
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Y-NC-ND license.protein (GNBP)/b-glucan recognition protein family [8,9] and immu-
nolectin family [10]). These molecules allow host insects to sense
microbial infection and to induce subsequent innate immune
reactions. Speciﬁc signals that arise from the PAMP/PRR association
are transduced through a few signaling pathways, and eventually,
execution molecules that combat pathogens are induced [11].
Molecular mechanisms of AMP gene induction are well understood
in the model insect Drosophila melanogaster. A battery of compo-
nents that regulate the expression of AMP genes have been
identiﬁed, and the functions of individual components described
well in this model organism, revealing that the AMP genes are
regulated mainly by two intracellular signaling pathways, the Toll
and the IMD pathways [12,13].
In D. melanogaster, the Toll pathway is known to be respon-
sible for combating gram-positive bacteria and fungi, while IMD
pathway functions for gram-negative bacteria [14–16]. Gram-
positive bacteria are recognized by the complex of PGRP-SA,
GNBP1 [17,18] and PGRP-SD [19] while fungi are sensed by
GNBP3 [20]. Binding of bacteria or fungi PAMPs to these PRRs
activates the extracellular serine protease cascade, which leads to
the cleavage of cytokine Spa¨tzle [21]. Cleaved Spa¨tzle forms a
dimer, and the dimer acts as a ligand for Toll to trigger the
pathway [22]. The cytoplasmic portion of activated Toll interacts
with heterotrimers of MyD88z, Tube and Pelle adapter proteins.
The subsequent steps of the pathway are not fully uncovered, but
Table 1
Sequences of primers used for qRT-PCR.
Target
gene
Forward primer
sequence (50–30)
Reverse primer
sequence (50–30)
Att1 GCCAACTGGGATACTCCCATA TACCATTCCTCCATAAATTCCCA
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NF-kB homolog, is activated by the degradation of the Drosophila
IkB homolog cactus. The activated Dif/Dorsal translocates into the
nucleus, and Toll-dependent genes are thereby induced [13,23].
Gram-negative bacteria are sensed by PGRP-LC or PGRP-LE, and
their binding to these PGRPs leads to the activation of the IMD
pathway in D. melanogaster [24,25]. IMD, one of the cytoplasmic
adapter proteins, has one death domain and one receptor interacting
protein homotypic interaction domain, the latter of which is needed
for interacting with PGRP-LC [26]. IMD protein is then cleaved by
Dredd, a Drosophila caspase 8-like protein homolog, and transmits
signals downstream by interacting with Drosophila inhibitor of
apoptosis protein 2 [27,28]. In addition, Fas-associated death domain
containing protein (FADD) appears to join the reaction [29,30]. These
signals ultimately activate another Drosophila NF-kB homolog in IMD
pathway, Relish by proteolytic cleavage. Activated Relish translocates
to the nucleus, and genes under the control of the IMD pathway are
induced [13,31,32].
Lee and his colleagues have uncovered a part of the signaling
pathway regulating AMP gene induction in the mealworm beetle
Tenebrio molitor, mainly using biochemical approaches [33–36]. In
this insect both lysine-type PG and DAP-type PG, the main cell
wall components of gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria
respectively, are recognized by PGRP-SA and GNBP1, which
suggests Coleoptera and Diptera may have somewhat different
AMP gene induction systems. Therefore, it is important, as well
from the view point of comparative physiology, to investigate
further the coleopteran AMP gene induction system. Genetic
approaches including RNA interference (RNAi) should be powerful
tools to more comprehensively understand the coleopteran sys-
tem. The red ﬂour beetle (Coleoptera), Tribolium castaneum, which
is a very important pest found in grain or dried food storage
places, is often recently used as an experimental material, in part
because it shows systemic and parental RNAi [37], and in part
because its complete genome sequence has been determined [38].
Using the T. castaneum genome information, Zou et al. annotated
components related to immune reactions [39]. Another research
group investigated qualitatively the induction proﬁles of AMP
genes by four bacterial species using reverse transcription-PCR
(RT-PCR)/gel analysis, and assessed the contribution of IMD and
Toll pathways in AMP gene induction by using RNAi [40]. To
extend the knowledge on the AMP gene induction system in T.
castaneum, we conducted three experiments in this study. First, to
obtain quantitative proﬁles of AMP gene induction by microbes,
mRNA quantities of nine AMP genes (Attacin1 (Att1), Attacin2
(Att2), Attacin3 (Att3), Cecropin2 (Cec2), Cecropin3 (Cec3), Coleop-
tericin1 (Col1), Defensin1 (Def1), Defensin2 (Def2), Defensin3 (Def3))
were determined by real-time quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR)
after challenges with gram-positive bacteria, gram-negative bac-
teria or yeast. Second, to determine which pathway, Toll or IMD,
is responsible for the induction of the respective AMP genes,
similar microbe challenge/qRT-PCR experiments were performed
using either IMD or MyD88 knockdown animals. Third, to verify
the importance of the two pathways in defense against bacterial
infection, the knockdown animals were challenged with bacteria,
and their resistance to the bacteria examined.Att2 CAAACGACCAAAGGGAAACTAAA TGAACTTGTCCAGTTGCATCGA
Att3 CCCAGATTTTTAACGAAGGGTAT TCCCTTCAGGCCCACCGAAA
Cec2 GCCGAAGGAGCTGGAAGATTA TGGTGGTGGAGGTTGTTGGTA
Cec3 TTCGTTTGTGTTGTGCAAGTGAT ATTTTTAACCACGGGAACAGCTT
Col1 AACAGGACATCCCAGCTGAAG TGTTTCGAAGGTCCTGGGATG
Def1 CCCAGGTAAAGTACAGTTTCCT GAAGACGCAGAAAAGGGCAATT
Def2 CCCTTTTCTGCATCTTCGAAAC CACATGCGGAATGGTTTAGCT
Def3 TGCAATCACTGCTTACCCACTT ACAAGCAGCATGATTCACTTTGA
RPL32 ACCGTTATGGCAAACTCAAACG TGTGCTTCGTTTTGGCATTGGA
MyD88 GATGTTCATGCCAGGCCCTAA GTAACACTTTATCTGTGGGGTTT
IMD GAAGTGATTTACCAGCTCTTACT TGATAACATACTCAGACCACCTT2. Materials and methods
2.1. Insect rearing
The wild-type strain of T. castaneum was provided by the
National Food Research Institute, Japan. T. castaneum was reared
in whole wheat ﬂour in the dark at 30 1C [41]. To obtain stagedpupae, prepupae were pooled every day, and day 0 pupae were
collected the next day.
2.2. Microorganisms
Escherichia coli DH5a (Ec), Micrococcus luteus ATCC4698 (Ml),
Enterobacter cloacae (Ecl) and Bacillus subtilis (Bs) were cultured in
LB broth at 37 1C, 30 1C, 30 1C and 33 1C, respectively. Budding
yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae S288C (Sc) were cultured in YPD
culture medium at 30 1C. Then, the cells were collected, washed
with PBS (D-PBS (-), WAKO Chemicals) and A600 values were
measured. Suspensions of live Ec, Ml, Ecl, Bs and Sc in PBS were
prepared by adjusting A600 values to 0.5, 0.5, 0.4, 2.25 and 0.3,
respectively. In these cases, the cell densities of the Ec, Ml and Sc
suspensions were equivalent to 2.9108, 2.9107 and 5
106 cells/ml, respectively. Fifty nanoliters of each microbe sus-
pension (except that 100 nl for Bs) was injected into day 1 pupae
and day 4 pupae pretreated with double strand RNA (dsRNA) with
a Nanoject II (Drummond Scientiﬁc Company). Ml was provided
by the RIKEN Bioresource Center in Japan. Ecl and Bs were the
generous gifts of Dr. Y. Yagi at Nagoya University, Japan. Sc was
from Dr. T. Ushimaru of Shizuoka University, Japan.
2.3. Sequences of immune related genes and primer design
for qRT-PCR
Zou et al. [39] reported annotated genes associated with immune
reactions in T. castaneum. Among them IMD (GLEAN_10851),MyD88
(GLEAN_03185), Att1 (GLEAN_07737), Att2 (GLEAN_07738), Att3
(GLEAN_07739), Cec2 (GLEAN_00499), Cec3 (GLEAN_00500), Col1
(GLEAN_05093), Def1 (GLEAN_06250), Def2 (GLEAN_10517), Def3
(GLEAN_12469) as well as ribosomal protein L32 (RPL32) (GLEAN_
06106) were selected, retrieved from the Beetlebase (http://www.
beetelebase.org), and primer pairs of respective target genes
designed for qRT-PCR (Table 1).
2.4. RNAi
T7 RNA polymerase promoter sequences were introduced into
both ends of the double strand cDNA fragment of each target gene
by PCR. Sequences of primer pairs of the targets, IMD and MyD88,
are presented in Table 2. Each T7 promoter-tagged cDNA was
puriﬁed with a QIAquick PCR Puriﬁcation Kit (QIAGEN) and used
as a template for dsRNA synthesis with a MEGAscript RNAi Kit
(Ambion). For a negative control, a dsRNA fragment possessing a
partial maltose binding protein E (malE) sequence was also pre-
pared in the same fashion using the pmal-c2x plasmid (New
England Biolabs). The primer sequences used for preparing a malE
template are also shown in Table 2. The sequence of the plasmid
Table 2
Sequences of primers for synthesizing T7-tagged cDNA.
Target
gene
Forward primer
sequence (50–30)
Reverse primer
sequence (50–30)
IMD TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGG-
-TGATCTTACAACTGATGCCATA
TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG-
-TAAGAGCTGGTAAATCACTTCTTT
MyD88 TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGG-
-GAAAAAGACCCCCAACGTTGTA
TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGG-
-TCATATGTGGCGGATTCGTTGT
malE TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGG-
-ATTGCTGCTGACGGGGGTTAT
TAATACGACTCACTATAGGGG-
-ATGTTCGGCATGATTTCACCTTT
T7 promoter sequences are in italics.
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grams of each dsRNA were injected into day 1 pupae with
Nanoject II. The pupae were kept at 30 1C for three days, then
challenged with the microbes or subjected to qRT-PCR analyses to
conﬁrm effective knockdown of targeted mRNAs.
2.5. RNA extraction and qRT-PCR
Total RNA was extracted from the whole body of T. castaneum
with TRIZOL reagent (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer’s
instruction. The quality of RNA preparation was conﬁrmed spec-
trophotometrically as in a previous paper [42]. One microgram of
total RNA was used for cDNA synthesis. First strand cDNA was
synthesized by PrimeScript II reverse transcriptase (TAKARA)
primed with random hexamer or a PrimeScript RT Reagent Kit
with gDNA Eraser (TAKARA). Each qRT-PCR mixture (12.5 ml)
contained 0.5 ml of ﬁrst strand cDNA, and the real-time detection
and analyses were done based on SYBR green dye chemistry using
a SYBR Premix Ex Taq Perfect Real Time Kit (TAKARA) and a
Thermal Cycler Dice Real Time System (model TP800, TAKARA).
Thermal cycling conditions used were 95 1C for 10 s, then 40
cycles of 951C for 5 s, 60 1C for 30 s; this was followed by
dissociation analysis of 95 1C for 15 s, 60 1C for 30 s, then a
shallow thermal ramp to 95 1C. Relative quantiﬁcation for each
mRNA was done based on the threshold cycle numbers deter-
mined by the second derivatives for the primary ampliﬁcation
curves. The values obtained for each mRNA were normalized by
RPL32 mRNA amount.
2.6. Survival assay
Suspensions of live Ecl (50 nl, A600¼0.4) or Bs (100 nl,
A600¼2.25) were injected into day 4 pupae that were pretreated
with MyD88, IMD or malE dsRNA. Then, the number of surviving
animals was counted every 24 h during the following three days.
Data were presented in Kaplan–Meier plots, and P-values calcu-
lated by Gehan–Breslow–Wilcoxon test using a commercial soft-
ware package (Ekuseru-Toukei 2010, Social Survey Research
Information Co., Ltd.).3. Results
3.1. Microbial challenge and induction of AMP genes
We ﬁrst examined changes in the mRNA amounts of the nine
AMP genes after the challenges with three live model pathogens,
Ec (gram-negative bacterium), Ml (gram-positive bacterium) and
Sc (budding yeast). Day 1 pupae were injected with Ec, Ml or Sc
suspended in PBS, which was also used as a vehicle only in the
controls. Six or twenty-four hours after injection, the mRNAamounts of nine AMP genes were determined by qRT-PCR. The
results for the respective AMP gene induction are illustrated in
Fig. 1(A–R). We refer to over 100-fold induction as very strong, 30
to 100-fold induction as strong, 10 to 30-fold induction as
moderate, 3 to 10-fold induction as weak, and less than 3-fold
induction as very weak or no induction.
Att1 mRNA was massively induced by 6 h upon Ec and Ml
challenges, and the levels of induction, about 310- and 210-fold,
respectively, were very strong when compared to unchallenged
animals while Sc challenge brought about moderate induction
of 13-fold (Fig. 1A). By 24 h Att1 mRNA in Ml-injected pupae
returned to the level close to unchallenged animals (2.6-fold)
whereas that in Ec-injected pupae still persisted high (150-fold)
(Fig. 1B). As for Sc treatment, the mRNA also decreased by 24 h
but still at a moderate level (4.9-fold). Thus, Att1 showed an acute
response consistently to the three microbes tested. The expres-
sion levels were higher at 6 h than at 24 h in terms of both mRNA
amounts relative to RPL32 and fold induction; Ec and Ml were
more potent elicitors than Sc; induction by Ml tuned down
rapidly. Att2 followed the induction proﬁles similar to Att1
(Fig. 1C and D). Very strong mRNA induction by Ec (1500-fold)
and Ml (960-fold) was observed at 6 h after challenge, while the
pupae challenged with Sc showed strong induction (78-fold). The
high mRNA levels persisted for Ec treatment until 24 h while
those for Ml and Sc treatments declined more rapidly. The fold
induction values of Att2 24 h after microbial injection are see-
mingly high because of the lower basal expression levels found in
unchallenged animals at 24 h than at 6 h. This is also the case for
Col1 (Fig. 1K and L), Def2 (Fig. 1O and P) and Def3 (Fig. 1Q and R).
Contrary to the other Atts, the amount of Att3mRNA did not seem
to be changed by Ec, Ml and Sc (Fig. 1E and F). Contrasting with
the acute responses of Att1 and Att2, Cec2 showed slower and
sustained kinetics of induction for the three microbes (Fig. 1G and
H). Ec and Sc seemed to be more effective than Ml in inducing
Cec2, but, for all of these microbe treatments, the induced levels of
mRNA were relatively low and the induction was weak or modest.
The kinetics of Cec3 induction was similar to that of Cec2 whereas
the basal level of expression was higher, which makes apparent
induction degrees more moderate (Fig. 1I and J). Col1 mRNA was
most abundant among the nine AMP mRNAs when pupae were
challenged with the microbes (Fig. 1K and L). It showed an acute
response and the proﬁle was similar to those of Att1 and Att2.
Induction of Def1 mRNA by the microbes at 6 h was shown
to be negligible (Fig. 1M), and challenge with Ml or Sc exhibited
very weak induction at 24 h (Fig. 1N). Def2 showed a robust and
acute response as in the cases of Att1, Att2 and Col1 (Fig. 1O and P).
The induction proﬁles of Def3 mRNA are shown in Fig. 1(Q and R).
It showed a similar tendency of induction to Att1, Att2, Col1
and Def2 whereas the response to the microbes was appreciably
weaker than those found for the four genes. We also observed
weak or very weak induction with around 3-fold for Att2,
Col1 and Def2 after the control PBS injection. These reactions
were acute and may reﬂect the local responses caused by
injury.
In addition to these non-pathogenic model microbes, we also
tested the other two bacteria that showed some pathogenicity to
T. castaneum. These are Ecl (gram-negative) and Bs (gram-posi-
tive), the latter of which as well has DAP-type PG. These two
bacterial species were used as well in the survival assays (Fig. 4).
The results of AMP gene induction by these two bacteria are
included in Fig. 1(A–R). Overall, these two bacteria reasonably
elicited similar responses to the cases by Ec since these three
bacteria possess DAP-type PG. However, Ecl and Bs challenge
resulted in more prolonged responses than Ec challenge. This
phenomenon was more obvious in Ecl and seemed to be asso-
ciated with the degrees of pathogenicity of respective bacteria,
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Fig. 1. Induction proﬁles of nine AMP genes by microbes. Day 1 pupae were injected with PBS (control), live Ec, Ml, Sc, Ecl or Bs. Six or twenty-four hours later, relative
mRNA amounts of Att1 (A (6 h) and B (24 h)), Att2 (C (6 h) and D (24 h)), Att3 (E (6 h) and F (24 h)), Cec2 (G (6 h) and H (24 h)), Cec3 (I (6 h) and J (24 h)), Col1 (K (6 h) and L
(24 h)), Def1 (M (6 h) and N (24 h)), Def2 (O (6 h) and P (24 h)) and Def3 (Q (6 h) and R (24 h)) to RPL32 mRNA levels were determined by qRT-PCR. Unchallenged pupae
(UC) of the same developmental stage were used as another control. Experiments were independently repeated at least twice, and each experiment performed using two to
four animals. The mRNA determination was carried out in duplicate for each sample. A pair of dots indicates the respective averages of relative mRNA amounts determined
by a pair of representative, independent experiments and a square represents the average value calculated from the two experiments. The average value of the relative
mRNA amounts for each category is shown, and the number given in parentheses is fold induction relative to the UC control.
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Table 3
Induction proﬁles of nine AMP genes by three microbes and groupings according
to the proﬁles.
Microbe
Ec Ml Sc
AMP gene Group 6 h/24 h 6 h/24 h 6 h/24 h
Att1z I nnnn/nnnn nnnn/– nn/n
Att2 I nnnn/nnnn nnnn/nnn nnn/nnn
Col1z I nnnn/nnnn nnnn/n nn/nn
Def2z I nnnn/nnnn nnnn/n nnn/nn
Def3z II nnn/nnn nn/n n/n
Cec2z III n/nn n/n n/n
Cec3 III n/n n/n n/n
Def1 IV –/– –/– –/–
Att3 IV –/– –/– –/–
nnnn, very strong induction (more than 100-fold relative to unchallenged control).
nnn, strong induction (30 to 100-fold). nn, moderate induction (10 to 30-fold). n,
weak induction (3 to 10-fold). –, very weak or no induction (less than 3-fold).
Deﬁnitions of gene groups are in Section 3.1. Genes selected for further knock-
down analyses are marked by z.
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Fig. 2. Knockdown of MyD88 and IMD at the mRNA level by dsRNA injection. Day
1 pupae were injected with 100 ng of either MyD88 or IMD dsRNA, and 72 h later
the mRNA amounts of the targets were determined by qRT-PCR. Pupae injected
with malE dsRNA served as a control. Experiments were independently repeated
three times using three each of pupae, and the mRNA values are shown as relative
to those of RPL32. Each vertical bar represents mean7S.D. Student’s t-test revealed
signiﬁcant decrease of mRNA amounts (Po0.0001 forMyD88, and P¼0.0023 for IMD).
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immune responses.
Based on the induction proﬁles described above, we categor-
ized the nine AMP genes into four groups (Table 3). Group I
contains the AMP genes that showed acute and very strong
induction by Ec. Thus, Att1, Att2, Col1 and Def2 are included in
group I. These genes also showed acute and very strong responses
against Ml, but the induction turned down much more rapidly
than the case of Ec challenge. Group II comprises only Def3 with
acute and strong induction by Ec. The gene showed similar
induction proﬁle to group I genes whereas the degree of induction
was weaker. Group III consists of Cec2 and Cec3 with slow and
sustained induction that was moderate or weak and comparable
irrespective of the microbe species. Group IV includes the genes
with induction by the microbial challenges that was negligible or
very weak. We categorized Att3 and Def1 into group IV.
3.2. MyD88 and IMD mediate induction of AMP genes
To determine which signaling pathway responds to Ec, Ml and
Sc challenges, and which pathway regulates the respective AMP
genes, we employed RNAi of MyD88 and IMD, which encode the
representative adapter proteins of the Toll and IMD pathways,
respectively. Among the nine AMP genes described in Section 3.1,
we selected ﬁve genes as read-outs from the signaling pathways.
From group I genes, we chose Att1, Col1 and Def2, which respectively
represent Attacin, Coleoptericin and Defensin classes. From group II,
def3 that solely constitutes the group was chosen. From group III
genes we chose Cec2 because its slow and sustained induction
proﬁle, which is contrasting with those of group I genes, was more
conspicuous than the case of Cec3. Day 1 pupae were treated with
MyD88 or IMD dsRNA, while malE dsRNA was used as a control.
Seventy-two hours after the dsRNA treatment, the pupae were
injected with live Ec, Ml or Sc and incubated for additional 24 h.
The mRNA amounts of the ﬁve representative AMP genes as read-
outs were determined by qRT-PCR. First, we examined the efﬁciency
of gene silencing by dsRNA injection, and found that the levels of the
targeted mRNAs in the knockdown animals signiﬁcantly declined by
72 h to 10–20% levels relative to the control (Fig. 2).
Induction proﬁles of mRNAs of the ﬁve AMP genes at 6 and
24 h post Ec challenge in MyD88 or IMD knockdown animals are
shown in Fig. 3(A and B). IMD RNAi decreased the induction of Att1
and Col1 (group I gene representatives) at both time points while the
reduction was more drastic at 24 h post infection. Another group I
gene representative Def2 exhibited a similar proﬁle at 24 h while at6 h IMD knockdown did not seem to have effect. Contrastingly,
MyD88 RNAi did not suppress the induction of group I genes by Ec
challenge. Collectively, mRNA levels of group I genes after Ec
challenge were always lower in IMD knockdown animals than in
MyD88 knockdown animals, and this tendency was more obvious at
24 h. Att1 induction by Ec in MyD88 knockdown pupae at 24 h and
that of Def2 at 6 h seemed more elevated than that in the control.
The group II gene representative, Def3 induction by Ec was wea-
kened in MyD88 and IMD knockdown animals at both time points.
The induction was inhibited by up to 85% in IMD knockdown
animals and up to 70% in MyD88 knockdown animals, and did not
differ much at the two time points. Induction of Cec2 (group III gene
representative) mRNA was attenuated to 40% in MyD88 knockdown
animals and to about 55% in IMD knockdown animals at 24 h post Ec
challenge. At 6 h the reduction was not obvious with even elevated
mRNA levels for IMD knockdown. Taken together, induction of Att1,
Col1, Def2 (group I) and Def3 (group II) mRNAs by Ec challenge were
weakened and nearly eliminated by 24 h in IMD knockdown animals
while MyD88 knockdown affected Def3 (group II) and Cec2 (group
III) induction.
Similarly, induction of the ﬁve representative AMP genes by Ml
challenge was examined in the MyD88 and IMD knockdown animals
at 6 and 24 h post bacterial injection (Fig. 3C and D). Basically, the
overall induction proﬁles had a similar tendency to the case of Ec
challenge. Group I genes exhibited the dependence on IMD, which
was more conspicuous at 24 h post Ml challenge. Induction of Def3
(group II) at 6 h was attenuated in bothMyD88 and IMD knockdown
animals as in the case of Ec challenge whereas at 24 h it was elevated
more than three times in animals treated with MyD88 dsRNA, and it
remained at a similar level to the control in IMD knockdown animals.
Cec2 (group III) induction showed the dependence on MyD88 at both
6 and 24 h post Ml challenge, which was more obvious at 24 h. Thus,
induction of Att1, Col1 and Def2 (group I) by Ml was weakened by
IMD knockdown, while that of Cec2 (group III) was weakened by
MyD88 knockdown. As for Def3 (group II), its expression seemed to
bemediated by both MyD88 and IMD although the data at 24 h were
obscure. In addition, Col1 and Def3 induction by Ml was enhanced at
24 h byMyD88 knockdown, and Def2 and Cec2 induction at 6 h after
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Fig. 3. Effects of MyD88 and IMD knockdown on microbial induction of AMP genes. Day 1 pupae were injected with 100 ng of malE (control), MyD88 or IMD dsRNA.
Seventy-two hours later, the pupae were injected with live Ec (A and B), Ml (C and D) or Sc (E and F). After incubation for 6 (A, C and E) or 24 h (B, D and F), relative mRNA
amounts of ﬁve representative AMP genes Att1 (group I), Col1 (group I), Def2 (group I), Def3 (group II) and Cec2 (group III) normalized with PRL32 were determined as
described in Fig. 1. Experiments were repeated at least twice with two–four pupae and the determination of each sample was done in duplicate. The average value in malE
dsRNA-injected controls in each experiment was set to 100%, and relative average percentage values of two representative, independent experiments are shown as vertical
open bars for MyD88 and IMD knockdown animals with values for each experiment (a pair of dots). For the grouping of AMP genes, see Section 3.1 and Table 3.
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respectively.
The effects of IMD knockdown on the induction of group I genes
by Ec and Ml appeared more drastic at 24 h post challenge than at
6 h as mentioned above (Fig. 1A–D). Zou et al. examined the
microbial induction of several immune-related genes in the adult
beetle using qRT-PCR [39]. According to their results, IMD is also
inducible by microbial challenges as well as other immune-related
components. We infer that on IMD knockdown background remain-
ing IMD proteins in pupae may be consumed with time and may
eventually be depleted by 24 h post bacterial challenge because of a
loss of its de novo synthesis, which could cause more apparent
knockdown effects of IMD on group I genes at 24 h. Other compo-
nents of the pathway may be involved as well.
AMP gene induction in knockdown animals by Sc challenge is
shown in Fig. 3(E and F). Induction of Att1 and Col1 mRNAs were
attenuated in MyD88 and IMD knockdown animals at both 6 and
24 h after Sc injection. Def2 induction was not suppressed at 6 h
post Ml challenge by either of knockdown whereas it was
weakened at 24 h by both dsRNA treatments. Induction of Def3
mRNA by Sc seemed to be dependent on MyD88, and reduction
was not conspicuous by IMD knockdown. Induction of Cec2mRNA
by Sc was also preferentially attenuated by MyD88 knockdown at
both time points tested. Taken together, induction of Att1, Col1
and Def2 (group I) by Sc was attenuated in both MyD88 and IMD
knockdown animals, while the induction of Def3 (group II) and
Cec2 (group III) was more affected by MyD88 knockdown.
3.3. Effects of MyD88 and IMD knockdown on defense against
bacteria
To verify the roles of Toll and IMD pathways for combating
microbes, the knockdown pupae were also employed. In theknockdown experiments shown in Fig. 3, we used nonpathogenic
model microbes Ec, Ml and Sc. Here, we utilized Ecl (gram-negative
bacterium) and Bs (gram-positive bacterium with DAP-type PG),
which showed some lethality to T. castaneum under conditions we
employed. These two bacteria also appear in Fig. 1. The knockdown
pupae were microinjected with deﬁned dose of live Ecl or Bs, then
survival rate was monitored every 24 h. IMD knockdown animals
challenged with Ecl signiﬁcantly succumbed rapidly when com-
pared to the control animals whereas MyD88 knockdown did not
affect the mortality of the pupae (Fig. 4A and B). The knockdown of
the two genes was also tested in combination with Bs challenge,
giving the results that only IMD knockdown signiﬁcantly impaired
the defense against this bacterial species (Fig. 4C and E). Thus, IMD
signaling was predominant in combating the two particular bacter-
ial species. In addition, we observed that the bodies of almost all
IMD knockdown animals turned extremely dark in color by 48 h
post Ecl challenge (they died off by this time point), which may arise
from excessive melanin synthesis (Fig. 4E). On the other hand, any of
the other dsRNA/bacterium conﬁgurations did not cause such
changes in body coloration of dead or live pupae (data not shown).4. Discussion
In this study, we investigated the induction proﬁles of nine
AMP genes in T. castaneum by gram-positive and gram-negative
bacteria and yeast, and categorized them into four groups
according to their proﬁles. Then, we examined the effects of
MyD88 and IMD knockdown on the induction of ﬁve representa-
tive AMP genes selected from the four gene groups. Finally, we
examined the effects of MyD88 and IMD knockdown on defense
against two pathogenic model bacteria.
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Fig. 4. Effects of IMD andMyD88 knockdown on defense against two bacterial species. Day 1 pupae were injected with 100 ng ofmalE,MyD88 or IMD dsRNA, and 72 h later
they were challenged with Ecl (gram-negative bacteria) or Bs (gram-positive bacteria, but bearing DAP-type PG). Then, survival of the pupae was monitored every 24 h.
Data are presented in Kaplan–Meier plots and differences between survival curves were tested by Gehan–Breslow–Wilcoxon analysis. (A) Kaplan–Meier plots for IMD
knockdown after Ecl challenge, Po0.0001. (B) Kaplan–Meier plots for MyD88 knockdown after Ecl challenge, P¼0.5836. (C) Kaplan–Meier plots for IMD knockdown after
Bs challenge, P¼0.0038. (D) Kaplan–Meier plots for MyD88 knockdown after Bs challenge, P¼1. Experiments were independently repeated three times with 7–11 animals
and each Kaplan–Meier plot represents the sum of the three experiments. Solid lines are for control knockdown while dashed lines are for IMD or MyD88 knockdown.
E, malE or IMD dsRNA-treated animals were photographed at 48 h post Ecl challenge. By this time point, IMD knockdown pupae challenged by Ecl died off. Bars indicate
2 mm.
K. Yokoi et al. / Results in Immunology 2 (2012) 72–8278Zou et al. reported that T. castaneum encodes 12 AMP genes
[39]. Among these 12 AMP genes, Cecropin1 is a pseudogene and
Defensin4 is not induced by any sort of bacterial challenge.In addition, since the nucleotide sequence of Coleoptericin2 ORF
(426 nt) is almost the same as that of Col1 except one nucleotide
residue (residue no. 419 in the ORF), we did not distinguish the
K. Yokoi et al. / Results in Immunology 2 (2012) 72–82 79two mRNAs in this study: to be more precise, the values of Col1
mRNA presented in this study by qRT-PCR should be the sum of
both Col1 and Coleoptericin2 mRNAs. Therefore, we did not
include these three genes in this study. Among the remaining
nine genes, we categorized Att1, Att2, Col1 and Def2 into group I,
Def3 into group II, Cec2 and Cec3 into group III and Def1 and Att3
into group IV based on the following observations. Induction of
group I genes, Att1, Att2, Col1 and Def2 by Ec and Ml were acute
and very strong; induction by Ec persisted while that by Ml
declined more rapidly. Def3 (group II) induction by Ec and Ml was
also acute as in the cases of group I genes while the degrees of
induction was relatively modest in comparison with group I
genes. The induction kinetics of group III genes Cec2 and Cec3
were slow and sustained, and the degree of induction by the three
microbes was weak or moderate and did not vary as greatly as for
group I and II genes. Group IV genes Def1 and Att3 mRNAs were
not or very weakly induced by the three microbes.
Shrestha and Kim conducted similar AMP gene induction and IMD
or Toll knockdown studies using the nine T. castaneum AMP genes as
well as four lysozyme genes [40]. Based on the gel analyses of RT-PCR
products, these authors mentioned: Cec2, Att3, Def3 and Col1 genes
were induced by gram-negative bacteria, but not by gram-positive
bacteria; Def1 was induced only by gram-positive bacteria; the other
four AMP genes, Cec3, Att1, Att2 and Def2were induced by both gram-
positive and gram-negative bacteria. As for knockdown experiments
targeting IMD or four Toll gene variants, these authors reported: the
induction of four AMP genes that responded only to gram-negative
bacteria was inhibited by IMD knockdown; Def1 induction that was
induced only by gram-positive bacteria was abolished by knocking
down any of four Toll variants; the induction of remaining four AMP
genes that responded to both gram-negative and gram-positive
bacteria was insensitive to any of dsRNA treatments. These authors
used Ec and Xenorhabdus nematophila as gram-negative bacteria, and
Bs and Flavobacterium sp. as gram-positive bacteria, but actually,
Flavobacterium is a gram-negative bacterium and Bs possesses
DAP-type PG. Thus, elicitors that they used were gram-negative
bacteria or a gram-positive bacterium bearing DAP-type PG. There
are also several differences between their and our experimental
conditions. They used fully grown late instar larvae reared at room
temperature while we used pupae that were reared at 30 1C.
Incubation time period after microbial challenge also differed. They
used 8 h incubation while we incubated for 6 and 24 h. The most
critical differences could be the measurement methods for determin-
ing mRNA amounts. We employed qRT-PCR, whereas they used end-
point RT-PCR with 35 thermal cycles followed by gel electrophoresis.
RT-PCR/gel analysis is simple and easily available but may not supply
high-precision quantitative data. Therefore, it may be difﬁcult to
compare directly their and our results. As for AMP gene induction by
Ec, our results are consistent with their results except that they
observed Att3 induction. However, while our results indicate that Ec
and Bs showed similar properties as elicitors probably because of
their possession of DAP-type PG, they only found the induction of
Def1, Att1 and Def2 by Bs. For knockdown followed by bacterial
challenge experiments, these authors used a mixture of Ec and Bs as
elicitors, which also makes direct comparison of their and our results
difﬁcult. Based on these induction and knockdown analyses, they
concluded that IMD-dependent AMP genes were induced by gram
negative bacteria while one Toll-dependent AMP gene was induced
by gram positive bacteria (Bs that possesses DAP-type PG and gram-
negative Flavobacterium sp.). These inconsistencies between their and
our results may be attributed somewhat to differences of experi-
mental conditions mentioned above.
Zou et al. usedMl, Ec, Sc and a pathogenic fungus Candida albicans
as elicitors, measured induction of T. castaneum AMP mRNAs by
qRT-PCR and presented a schematic illustration of gene induction in
their paper [39]. In this illustration, they showed that Att2, Cec3, Col1,Def1 and Def2mRNAs were dramatically induced in adults 24 h after
microbial challenge and Ml-challenged animals showed the stron-
gest induction of these mRNAs. Our data showed of the three
microbes, Ec was the most potent elicitor for seven AMP genes out
of the nine tested genes when examined with pupae at 24 h post
microbial challenge, whereas Ml acted as a potent elicitor compar-
able to Ec at 6 h. The remaining two (Att3 and Def1 constituting
group IV) were not induced well by any of the ﬁve microbes at the
two time points tested. The inconsistencies may also be ascribed to
differences in experimental methods such as developmental stages
of animals andmicrobe handing. They used adult beetles and pricked
them with needles dipped in PBS containing the microbes. Our
experimental procedures may provide more accurate proﬁles of AMP
induction because we challenged animals with microbes prepared at
deﬁned concentrations.
Our study showed that the basal mRNA amounts of group IV
genes Att3 and Def1 were relatively low compared to other AMP
mRNA, and their induction by the ﬁve microbes was very weak or
negligible. These low basal levels may be accounted for by tissue-
or stage-speciﬁc induction of these AMP genes. In Drosophila,
tissue- and stage-speciﬁc AMP gene induction has been reported
using transgenic ﬂy lines expressing green ﬂuorescent protein
under the control of AMP gene promoters [43]. According to their
results, induction proﬁles of some Drosophila AMP genes, such as
Cecropin, Defensin and Attacin, were highly tissue-, developmental
stage- and sex-speciﬁc. In this study, total RNA was extracted
from the whole body pupae and used as a template for qRT-PCR.
When we assume that Tribolium Att3 and Def1 are induced only in
a small portion of pupal tissues and basal low level expression
occurs in a wider variety of tissues, the observed induction levels
may be very low or negligible.
Zou et al. annotated T. castaneum components related to
immune reaction [39]. Their study showed that T. castaneum
has one-on-one orthologs of Drosophila intracellular components
of both Toll and IMD pathways. Therefore, we hypothesized that
T. castaneum should also have Toll and IMD pathways with similar
intracellular signal transduction systems as Drosophila. Based on
this hypothesis, we investigated the effects of MyD88 and IMD
knockdown on the induction proﬁles of ﬁve representative AMP
genes, three from group I and one each from group II and III, by
the three microbes Ec, Ml and Sc. Since T. castaneum has nine Toll
or Toll-related genes, we chose MyD88 as a target gene represen-
tative for the Toll pathway, closely related genes of which are not
found in the genome. Similarly, we adopted IMD, which also does
not have any other variants, as a target to repress the IMD
pathway. Therefore, using MyD88 and IMD RNAi, we estimated
the contributions of the two pathways in induction of the
respective AMP genes. MyD88 RNAi weakened the induction of
Def3 (group II) and Cec2 (group III) by both Ec and Ml at the two
time points employed except for Def3 induction at 24 h post Ml
challenge. IMD knockdown attenuated the induction of Att1, Col1,
Def2 (group I) and Def3 (group II) by both Ec and Ml except for
Def2 induction at 6 h post Ec challenge. Cec2 (group III) seemed to
depend partly on IMD at 24 h post Ec or Ml challenge, but the
extent was lower than the other four genes. As for the induction
by Sc challenge, group I genes were inﬂuenced by both MyD88
and IMD knockdown except for Def2 induction at 6 h while group
II and III genes were more affected by MyD88 knockdown. These
tendencies of respective AMP genes in terms of dependence on
Toll (MyD88) or IMD pathway were more obvious at 24 h post
microbial injection than at 6 h irrespective of the microbial
species used. Given these results, we consider that in pupae of
T. castaneum the induction of group I AMP genes is regulated
mainly by the IMD pathway while that of group III gene is
regulated mainly by the Toll pathway, and the group II gene by
both pathways. The T. castaneum group I AMP genes exhibited an
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weaker. The group III AMP genes showed a slow and sustained
response to Ec, Ml and Sc, and the degrees of response elicited by
the three microbes did not vary greatly. Moreover, our results
suggested the dependence of group I genes on the IMD pathway
and the dependence of group III genes on the Toll pathway. Thus,
the group I genes and group III genes of T. castaneum may represent
good parallels to frequently-used read-outs of Drosophila IMD
pathway (Diptericin) and Toll pathway (Drosomycin) [14]. However,
we should note here that these T. castaneum AMP genes were
induced by both Ec and Ml to comparable levels.
Our present results showed that seven of the nine AMP genes
were induced by the ﬁve microbes although the induction by Sc
was generally weaker. Whereas there were a few exceptions, IMD
knockdown inhibited the induction of group I genes by Ec, Ml and
Sc, and the induction of group II gene by Ec and Ml. Moreover,
MyD88 knockdown inhibited the induction of group I genes by Sc
as well as the induction of the group II and group III genes by Ec,
Ml and Sc. These results suggest that in T. castaneum single
microbes may activate concomitantly both Toll and IMD path-
ways; the AMP genes are likely to be regulated in the context of
respective degrees of dependence on either the Toll or IMD
pathways rather than by elicitor classes. Thus, more promiscuous
activation and usage of the two pathways are likely to occur in
T. castaneum through signaling crosstalk, and the independence of
the two pathways seems to be weaker than in Drosophila. We
consider that there are at least three distinct levels where
signaling crosstalk could occur, sensor proteins, intracellular
signaling components and transcription factors/response ele-
ments. T. castaneum and D. melanogaster have different numbers
of PGRPs. T. castaneum has seven PGRP proteins while D. melano-
gaster has 13 PGRP proteins [6,39]. A smaller number of PGRP
proteins suggests T. castaneum PGRPs have more multiple func-
tions (e.g. broader or less-stringent speciﬁcity of PG binding) than
in D. melanogaster whereas promiscuous PG binding in vitro was
also reported for Drosophila PGRP-SA and PGRP-LC variants [44].
Another beetle species T. moliter seems to have a somewhat
different microbe sensing system from D. melanogaster [33].
T. moliter PGRP-SA can recognize both gram-positive and gram-
negative bacteria, and can activate the serine protease cascade
leading to the cleavage of Spa¨zle, whereas the T. moliter IMD
pathway is not clearly described to date. T. castaneum may have a
similar promiscuous sensing system. One or more T. castaneum
PGRPs possibly sense Ec, Ml and Sc as a single or complexed form
and activate both the Toll and IMD pathways.
Crosstalk between the two signaling pathways may occur at
the level of intracellular signaling. One of the candidate compo-
nents in the intracellular pathways is FADD, an adapter protein
functioning between IMD and Dredd. In Drosophila, biochemical
studies have revealed that FADD can interact with IMD, Dredd
and MyD88 [45,46]. Similarly, the crosstalk mediated by FADD
may occur more strongly in T. castaneum than in D. melanogaster.
Crosstalk through heterodimerization of NF-kB molecules at
the terminal ends of the two signaling pathways, may also occur.
In D. melanogaster, these transcription factors form dimers and
translocate to the nucleus when activated. Genetic studies have
revealed that DIF/Dosal is activated mainly by the Toll pathway
[23,47], and that Relish is activated mainly by the IMD pathway
[32]. However, for example, a subsequent study revealed that the
induction of CecropinA1 by Ml requires Relish, and that induction
of AMP genes by different types of fungi requires Dif or Relish
while these authors also suggested signal crosstalk at different levels
[48]. A recent study demonstrated that NF-kB heterodimers (e.g.,
DIF-Relish and Dosal-Relish) activate transcription of a different
battery of AMPs [49]. In the genome of T. castaneum, two Dif and one
Relish orthologs have been identiﬁed [39]. Therefore, in T. castaneum,heterodimers of NF-kB, such as Dif1-Relish or Dif2-Relish, may form
in vivo, providing the possible crossing points for the Toll and IMD
signaling pathways.
Assuming the possibility of crosstalk as described above, we
can somewhat explain how the promiscuous activation and usage
of signaling pathways that were suggested in this study occur.
Most of AMP genes tested in this study were induced by Ec, Ml, Sc,
Ecl and Bs. This phenomenon could be explained by any of the
three crosstalk hypotheses. PGRP-SA and PGRP-LC may sense both
gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria. Sc might be sensed by
both GNBP3 and PGRP-LC and signals ﬂowing through the IMD
pathway may branch to the Toll pathway via FADD. More
promiscuous and frequent heterodimerization among Relish pro-
teins and Dif/Dorsal proteins may result in more complex induc-
tion proﬁles of AMP genes than in Drosophila. For example, when
we assume that Tribolium PGRP-SA can recognize both Ec and Ml
as mentioned above, the MyD88 knockdown would lead to
repressed levels of Cec2 induction by both Ec and Ml, as shown
in this study. The induction of group I genes Att1, Col1 and Def2 by
Ec or Ml was suppressed by IMD knockdown. Similarly, this may
be explained by hypothesizing that Tribolium PGRP-LC can recog-
nize both Ec and Ml. A phenomenon we observed and should note
is that induction levels of some AMP genes by Ml were even
elevated after the knockdown of the Toll pathway component
MyD88, typically seen in the cases of Def3 and Col1 at 24 h post Ml
challenge. This may also be attributed to crosstalk, especially at
the levels of transcription factors/response elements. The induc-
tion of these AMP genes seems to be more dependent on the IMD
pathways, suggesting the NF-kB-binding motifs regulating the
transcription of these genes may have higher afﬁnity to Relish
than to Dif/Dorsal. In addition, we hypothesize the signals elicited
by Ml is transduced more preferentially by the Toll pathway, but
the IMD pathway is also involved. We also hypothesize that these
genes are more potently activated by Relish than by Dif/Dorsal.
MyD88 knockdown can reasonably reduce the amounts of acti-
vated Dif/Dorsal proteins while additional signal-ﬂow via the IMD
pathway allows the accumulation of activated form of Relish
proteins with time. Under these artiﬁcial conditions, accumulat-
ing activated Relish can compete for binding to the NF-kB motifs
with reduced numbers of activated Dif/Dorsal and eventually
overcome Dif/Dorsal to occupy the binding sites. This may lead to
elevated transcription of these AMP genes than in the controls,
because we postulate Relish is more potent than Dif/Dorsal in
terms of transactivation of these genes. Heterodimerization of
these transcription factors may also be involved. In support of this
hypothesis may be our observation that elevated induction of
Def3 and Col1 in MyD88 knockdown animals was obvious at 24 h
post Ml challenge and not at 6 h, which may reﬂect the accumu-
lation of activated Relish proteins with time. Therefore, more
promiscuous induction of Tribolium AMP genes observed in this
study, which is contrasting with Drosophila, may be attributed to
signal crosstalk at several distinct levels. Clariﬁcation is needed
with more biochemical evidence.
Generally animals deﬁcient in Toll and/or IMD signaling are
impaired in inducing a battery of AMPs as shown for IMD knock-
down in this study. IMD; Spa¨tzle double mutant Drosophila that
cannot produce AMPs is susceptible to a wide variety of microbes
while constitutive expression of AMP(s) via transgenes can rescue
the susceptibility [50]. Tribolium pupae that had undergone IMD
knockdown died more rapidly than control pupae when chal-
lenged with the two bacterial species gram-negative Ecl and
gram-positive Bs that possesses DAP-type PG, suggesting a role
of IMD in defense against these bacteria. This seems reasonable
since we showed that the two bacteria elicited robust induction of
group I genes that were regulated mainly by the IMD pathway.
To verify the roles of Tribolium Toll pathway in defense against
Table 4
Estimated dependence of AMP genes on Toll and IMD pathways.
Microbe
Ec Ml Sc
Toll IMD Toll IMD Toll IMD
Group I gene | | | |
Group II gene | | | | |
Group III gene | | |
K. Yokoi et al. / Results in Immunology 2 (2012) 72–82 81microbial infection, studies with more varieties of microbes are
needed. Excessive melanin production seemed to occur in IMD
knockdown animals when challenged with Ecl. Upon IMD knock-
down, the animals cannot produce a major portion of AMPs, are
not likely to inhibit the growth of Ecl, and larger numbers of Ecl
produce many PAMPs that may results in overactivation of the
phenoloxidase, which could be harmful as well to the pupae.
In this study, we provided an overview of AMP gene induction
of T. castaneum in connection with the roles of Toll and IMD
pathways. We also demonstrated the involvement of IMD in
defense against two bacterial species. This study advances our
understanding of the framework established by the earlier studies
of Zou et al. [39] and Shrestha and Kim [40], and provides a new
view of AMP induction by the two pathways in T. castaneum. In
Table 4, we present a model to describe which pathway mediates
induction of the three AMP gene groups in response to the three
microbial species. The model is based on the outcomes of whole
body pupae and we do not exclude tissue- or stage-speciﬁc
regulation patterns which may be masked in this model. To
understand the T. castaneum AMP induction in more detail,
functional analysis of PRRs and NF-kB molecules as related to
AMP induction is required. Moreover, contribution of individual
humoral components such as phenoloxidase or AMPs to defense
against a variety of microbe infections also needs to be investi-
gated in detail.Acknowledgments
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